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Convocation opens year

If

Workers remove a tree from in front of the new office b u i l d i n g s on 8th Street l a s t
Wednesday
The two-story building, built by Prince Corp.. is next to Hope s
K n i c k e r b o c k e r Theater, w h i c h is also receiving a face-lift
Photo bv ^on Hofinum

Knicks face 4-year charter suspension
rn .volt Kaukonen
U'U ^ r nio,

Adams ("91), vice-president of
the Inter-Fraternity Council, all
refused to comment.
/

The Knickernbocker frater
mly's charter has been suspended for four years following hearings by both the Greek Judicial
Board and the Student Judicial
Board.
The penalty, the harshest ever
dealt to a Hope College Greek
organization, is the result of
allegations of hazing, a violation
of a college pledging policy, during pledging last spring
Dean of Students Richard
Frost said he was approached by
at least one student last spring
and told of certain events which
occured during pledging. Frost
then filed a formal complaint
with the Greek Judicial Board.
Frost would only provide
limited information and Nancy
parties ('91), chairperson of the
Greek Judicial Board, K^vin
Burke (*92), member of me
GrP^k Judicial Board and Jim

Geoff Penrose ( 91). a member
of the Knickerbocker fraternity,
made it clear that he thought the
punishment was unfair.
Penrose maintained that "the
charges were never proven It
was a typical Hope College
Kangaroo Court "
Various rumours which spread
across campus, which Penrose
said made "a bad situation
because a few people who didn't
know screamed a lot until the college (administration) had to do
something. M
Penrose believes the action
taken against the fraternity was
more deeply rooted than the
charges of hazing.
"It was not an attempt at a fair
judgement.
We were ful'"
p r e p a r e d to g o t h r o u g h
reorganization (a procedure in
which all current officers are
replaced). But they just wanted

to get rid of the Knicks." he said
In recent years, greek societies
on campus found guilty of rush
and pledging violations have
received shorter suspensions
while agreeing to reorganize
The Fraternal Society's charter
was suspended for one year
(1987-88) and the Arcadian
f r a t e r n i t y had its c h a r t e r
suspended for one semester (spring of 198 w, both because of hazing violations.
The Knickerbocker fraternity
is appealing the judicial boards'
rulings. According to Greek
Judicial Board procedure, the
appeal must be filed with the Student Standing and Appeals Comm i t t e e . A p p e a l s a r e not
nece-^arily granted on the basis
of the letter submitted by the
organization (in this case, the
ic ^n.^iv^)
In he meantime, Penrose
wishes "to reassure everybody
that (the Knicks) are not a bunch
of ogres."

Holland) -- With the world offering both hope and hazard, today's students must immerse
themselves in preparing for the
challenges they will face in shap
:ng the future, noted Dr Carol J
Guardo in her convocation address at Hope College on Tuesday. Aug 28
The convocation marked the
opening of the 1119th academic
year at Hope. An audience of a p
proximately 750 filled the college's Diment Memorial Chapel
to hear Guardo. president of the
Great Lakes Colleges Associa
tion i GLCA , speak on "Hope A
Passion for the Future. '
"We are confronted with a
level of hope, unprecedented in
recent decades of history, when
we look to the phenomena of
'-"edom and democracy taking
place in central and eastern
Europe," Gcardo said. "Yet, on
another part of our globe, hope is
fading fast as the specter of arm
ed confrontation increases."
"As students in the context of
this challenging, complex world
environment, yours will be the
task of educating yourselves, so
that the knowledge you aquire
can be used to make the future
fulfill all that today's hopes suggest, " Guardo said. She also
noted that it is important to look
beyond negative events such as
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait
"and not lose sight of the worldshaping m o v e m e n t toward
freedom and democracy taking
place elsewhere."
Guardo observed that the College's name is especially appropriate given the challenge of
pursuing the better world hinted
at by the positive signs found in
recent events. "I cannot think of
a more fitting name for a college
in the decade of the 4 90s-a
decade in which the hope for a
better life is stirring in the hearts
of countless peoples across the
p'obe," Guardo said. "Hope, in
my view, is an affirmation of the
future; it is a passion for the
future."

Drawing from Teilhard de
Chardin s book "Building the
Earth. ' Guardo explained that
faith in the future is characterized by three aspirations; a passion for the future, a passion for
the universal and a passion for
the individual She also noted
that a liberal arts education such
as that provided at Hope helps
shape the three passions
"It is a liberal education which
undergirds our passion for the
future. :t forms our passion for
the universal and guides our pas
sion for the individual." Guardo
said "It gives our passions their
focus and their purpose "

' H o p e , in m y v i e w , is
an a f f i r m a t i o n of t h e
f u t u r e ; it is a p a s s i o n
for t h e f u t u r e . '
- D r . Carol Guardo

Concerning the first of the
three passions. Guardo
said."Now it may sound strange
to talk about a passion for the
future. We tend to associate the
word passion with baser human
emotions, but I believe that it will
take a passionate dedication to
the possible, to the potential, and
even to the improbable in order
to achieve all that anticipation
and aspiration now hold open to
us -as individual persons, as a
college, as a country and as a
world community "
Of the passions for the universal, she noted, "Entering a
liberal arts college, you pass
through portals which open into
an arena of universals, of ideas."
"Now we may approach the
learning of ideas with skepticism
or reverence, but regardless of
attitude, college is s time for passionate engagement with ideasbe they practical or theoretical,
c o n c r e t e or a b s t r a c t , illSee

'Convocatlon,, page 2
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News
Multi-cultural life will continue to he kgy

Gonzales promoted io assistant provost
(Hope) - Alfredo Gonzales had
been appointed assistant provost
at Hope College, according to an
announcement made by Provost
Jacob Nyenhuis.
Formerly assistant dean of
multicultural life, in his new
position he is continuing his emphasis on multicultural matters.
His r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s include
assisting the provost and faculty
in the development of stratgies
for recruitment of multi-cultural
faculty, the construction of curricuiar models of multi-cultural
learning, and the development of
faculty and staff training programs that encourage respons i v e n e s s to m u l t i - c u l t u r a l
students, staff and faculty.
l4
The appointment of Alfredo
Gonzales as assistant provost
represents a significant promotion for him, but more importantly it represents an important

development for Hope College,"
Nyenhuis said. l4 He will assist
me in translating President
Jacobson's vision for a multicultural campus into reality."
"From 1979, when I recommended Alfredo's appointment
as director of Upward Bound, until 1964, I had the privilege of
working closely with him on
various projects," Nyenhuis
said. 44I therefore am especially
pleased to have him working
directly with me once again. I
am confident that he will do an
outstanding job in his new position."
Gonzales' other responsibilites
as assistant provost include serving as co-chair and executive
secretary of the college's annual
Critical Issues Symposium, a
position he also held as assistant
dean, serving as a liaison between the Office of the Provost

Kletz offers option
by Shelly Venema
staff writer
Due to the overcrowded lunch
rush at Phelps Dining Hall, a
plan is underway to aaleviate the
problem and offer seniors an added benefit. According to Chuck
Melchaori, Director of Food Service, when seniors' meal cards
are run through the computers
entering Phelps, a message will
appear telling them to go to the
food service office.
There,

seniors will receive a letter ex
plaining the program and a
special sticker for their meal
card. Four menu items will be
available each week, featuring
three continuous entrees and one
daily special.
This week 200 seniors on the
Hope College meal plan will be
personally informed that they
may use their meal cards in the
Kletz, Monday through Friday,
10:00 until 11:30 AM.

Convocation
C o n t i n u e d from p a g e 1
formulated or articulated with
unadulterated clarity," Guardo
said. "Such is the passion for the
universal of which Chardin
speaks and which marks a passionate involvement in liberal
education."
"Lastly, faith in the future expresses itself by a passion for the
individual," Guardo said. "What
is distinctive about a good liberal
arts and sciences college is its
capacity to create the conditions
for the realization of the hopes
w h i c h s t u d e n t s hold d e a r ,
whether these are hopes for
preperation for a specific career,
hopes for finding out who and
what they are, or hopes for coming to conclusions about the
values which will guide their
lives."
"It takes a special kind of
place and a special kind of people

which the individual can feel safe
to explore his or her own personhood, to develop the range
and variety possessed, and to
feel recognized in his or her own
right," Guardo said. "As a good
liberal arts college, Hope CoUege
is such a place and its faculty and
staff are such people."

'Faith in the future
expresses itself by a
passion for the
individual/
Also participating in the con
vocation were Dr. John H. Jacobson, president of Hope College;
Dr. Jacob Nyenhuis, provost and
professor of classics; Chaplain
Gerard Van Heest; Robert F.
Thompson, assistant professor of
music and trumpeter; Huw R.
Lewis, professor fo music, and
Eugene C.Jekel, Edward A. and
Elizabeth Hofma professor of

and (he O f f i c e ot Student
Development, assisting the provost in the organization of faculty
conferences and workshops, and
identifing programs and funding
sources to foster cultural diversity at Hope.
"I am humbled by the appointment and by the confidence expressed both by President Jacobson and Provost Nyenhuis, but at
the same time I am challenged
by the opportunity to work with
the faculty and staff in realizing
the president's vision for a multicultural c a m p u s , " Gonzales
said. "I am very eager to continue working at Hope College.
While not working directly in
student-related issues, I will continue to work indirectly with
students and certainly directly
with faculty and staff "
Gonzales joined the Hope stafl
ir ^ 9 as the director of the U p

ward Bound program, a position
that continued with his appointment as director of minority student affairs in 1984.
In 1986 he was named assistant
dean of multicultural life, working in the Office of Student
Development to strengthen the
multicultural life at the college,
assisting the admissions office in
recruiting minority students and
developing contacts with area
high school and other organizations.
Gonzales will continue to work
with the Student Development office until a replacement is found
for his position as assistant dean.
He assumed his duties as assistant provost at the beginning of
the month.
Active in the community, Gonzales is chairman of the Holland
Community Hospital board of
iirectors Hf is also on the board

f i
/ I f i e d w Gor*zales will
• r o m o t e mi'lti-^ulturai
assi c *^~ ^ r o v o s 1

America Bank Corporation ot
Holland.
G o n z a l e s g r a d u a t e d from
Grand Valley State Colleges and
earned a master of social work
degree from the University of
Michigan. He and his wife
Maria, reside in Holland and
have two children.

College installs automatic safety doors
on dorms to improve student security
by Jon O'Brien
staff writer
Hope college will oe the recipient of a new campus security
system, which will be installed
on all of the residence halls by
mid-November.
"The securtiy system will
allow us to make the campus
more secure", said Derek Emerson, housing director.
Emerson explained that the
new system, computer controlled, would automatically lock and
unlock the doors. A magnetic
contact on the doors will allow
Public Safety to receive a signal
whenever a door is popped or
propped open. The system will
consist of a card reader and a
campus phone box. The card
reader is similar to the money
m a c h i n e card r e a d e r s .
A
magnetic strip on the back of a

credit sized card is read by ..je
machine.
The resident then
enters a four digit code number
which will break the magnetic
contact and unlock the door. The
four digit code is picked by the
student and programmed into
the system.
S i n c e t h e d o o r s w i 1'
automatically be locked at 10
p.m. non-residents wiL oe able to
use the phone box to call friends
within the dorm to open the door.
The phone box will also contain
an emergency button that will
send a signal alerting Public
Safety.
More importantly, Emerson
stressed that the new systen
would totally replace the outdoor
key. In the past, the college has
had a problem with studentr
returning early ^om extendec
breaks (Christmas and Springs

Even-year Pull team
loses practice field
by C a m e Maples
campus editor

The Buys field rennovation of
this summer has caused some
problems for the even year Pull
team. As a result of the rennovation a building now stands on the
former site of the team's practice field.
Pull coach Brian Pietenpal

soccer field rennovation) U year," but wasn't aware thai i'
would affect their practice fic.v.
until he arrived here this fall.
Chris Lambert (92'., Pull
coach, said that the room needed
for practice wasn't very large,
just enough to do calesentics and
dig practice pits.
According to Pietenpal, a new
practice site has been located
with the assistance of the Main
tainance Department. The new

and reentering the dorms
i i.*
not uncommon to find son.ewi.e
w h o h a s r e t u r n e d to iht
residence ha^s. systematica!:,
trying each door in the hall to
determine if it's unlocked
stated Emerson.
Public Safety will be able to
deactivate all residents cards
while they are away on break
Only those students approved to
be on campus during break will
have activated cards.
Public Safety will also be able
to determine how many time a
resident enters their four digit
code unsuccessfully. In this way.
Public Safety can detect if the
card is being used by a non
resident who is trying to gain ac
cess to a residence hall.
Emerson said, "Eventually,
hope college) will want to have
all of the residence units equip
T^ d with the security system.''

C3
vs.
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More News

Hope to
by P a m Schmidt
staff writer

require multi-cultural

r e f i n e d the
' P h i l o s o p h y of
Education" and developed a set
of "Objectives for the Curriculum" before consulting the
faculty for changes.
For the most part, the faculty
felt that the objectives and purposes of the Core Curriculum
were currently being met but
made several suggestions for

The potentially most controversial change in the Core
Curriculum is the introduction of
a
"Sophomore Colloquium",
which is designed to increase
multicultural enrichment. The
Humanities Division proposed a
change in this area stating that
the cultural history block focuses
on Western culture, thus limiting

The Core Curriculum, which
presently dictates 57 of the 126
credits required for graduation,
has been reviewed for the first
time since it was established in
1978.
' ' S o m e t i m e s the a c a d e m i c
w h e e l s turn s l o w l y " s a i d
R e g i s t r a r J o n H u i s k e n in
The themes would vary, but each would be rereference to the fact that the
quired to "deal directly and in-depth with issues
review process began during the
winter of the 1986-87 academic
involving race, gender, ethnicity or third world".'
year The review, which was expected to take only one year, was
change.
completed this past April.
exposure to non-Western and
The Academic Affairs Board
The proposed changes in the
minority issues.
was in charge of evaluating the Core Curriculum have all been
The Multicultural Affairs Comcore program.
The Board is approved by the Board
Last
mittee, the International Affairs
composed of the provost, eight week the review was published
Committee, and the Committee
divisional deans representing the for the faculty. The proposed
on Women's Studies worked
four academic divisions, and changes will be implemented
together to devise a plan to incorfour students selected by Student next fall unless they are met with
porate these areas into the Core
Congress.
substantial opposition by faculty
Curriculum.
members.
The Academic Affairs Board
In April, the Academic Affairs

Board approved the idea of a
"Sophomore Colloquium." The
class would be defined as an Interdepartmental Studies course
and w o u l d be m o d e l l e d
somewhat after the English 113
courses where a variety of
themes would be designed to
achieve larger goals
Those goals are: a) exposure
to a multicultural perspective
and b) an emphasis on critical
thinking. The themes would vary
but each would be required to
"deal directly and in-depth with
issues involving race, gender,
ethnicity or third world."
The p r o p o s e d c o l l o q u i u m
would carry with it a three-credit
increase in the size of the core.
This increase would not go into
effect for three years, starting in
the fall of 1991 and directly affecting the class of 1995.
A three-year pilot program
would be implemented. Planning
for the course would begin this

class
year and the first colloquium
classes would be offered next
fall.
During a two-year test period,
after a one-year start-up year,
students would be permitted to
substitute the colloquium for the
"fourth course in the cultural
history requirement, the second
course in fine arts, or for any
course satisfying the religion or
social science requirements."
The Academic Affairs Board
also approved several other
changes in the Core Curriculum.
The introduction of Dance 101
was approved to fulfill the first
component of the fine art requirement.
Students with an ACT English
score of twenty-seven or higher
will be required to take either
English 213, 214, or 215 instead of
English 113.
These students
previously had been exempt
from taking anything in place of
English 113.

Changes in campus housing affect residence life
by Carrie Maples
campus editor

of residence halls and into the
cottages to make room for the incoming students.

Dykstra than in most other college residences and as such was
unnecessarily high

Campus housing has
jndergone a few changes since
students left for the summer four
months ago. In order to help accommodate a very large class of
incoming students the college
purchased five new houses to
renovate for cottage housing.
According to Derek Emerson,
Director of Resident Life, two f
:he new cottages were ready for
student housing this fall Ten up^
perclass women were moved oui

Some students were housed in
temporarily converted study
r o o m s in Kollen while adjustments were made to fit them
into dorm rooms. Two students
are still being housed in the
Durfee guest room.
C hanges have also occurred in
the resident assistant numbers in
D)\stra.
Former Director of
Resident Life Bruce Johnston
had decided that since the RAstudent ratio was much higher in

Phyllis Patnott, Resident
Director of Dykstra, said she felt
she had "some excellent RAs
who could easily handle more
than one cluster." The current
breakdown is as follows: eight
clusters share four RAs; and six
clusters share four RAs ( three
clusters between two RAs). A
similar system has been used
before in Dykstra. Patnott said,
"It's my expectation that it
(will) work out wonderfully.''

EMERSONIAN
OTM

Hope students organize for homeless
by Joe Kuiper
managing editor

f

To raise money and awareness
for homelessness, Hope students
will spend a night in a homemade
shelter in the Pine Grove on Sept.
19.
Organized by juniors Tim
Grotenhuis and Todd Abbott, the
event will draw upon the support
of campus volunteers who will
e r e c t c a r d b o a r d b o x e s and
similar shelters for their stay in
the Pine Grove.
For their efforts volunteers
will seek pledges which in turn
will be donated to Hearthside
Ministries, a Grand Rapids
organization that runs a clinic,
kitchen, and shelter for the
homeless.
Grotenhuis said that the event

is an important step "to make to
our basically homogenous student life at Hope more aware and
attuned to the homeless problem." He also said <4the money
raised through p l e d g e s will
benefit the homeless on a down to
earth basis."
In coordination with the Pine
Grove event, a speaker is plann
ed for the 11 a.m. chapel servicc
on that Wednesday, Sept. 12.
The speaker will address the
Christian responsibUity to help
alleviate the pain and fill the
needs of the homeless.
Beginning Sept. 14, interested
students may sign up in Phelps at
lunch and dinner. Students may
also volunteer by contacting the
Chaplains office the week prior
to the event.

Students flock to the dance hosted by the
Emersonian fraternity held In Maas
Auditorium Friday, August 31.
(Photo by Richard Blair)
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Crisis in Gulf spurs rising oil prices
which affect colleges' finances

TURKEY
c
7*.
USSR
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(CPS) The face-off with Iraq in
the Middle East may hurt colleges in the United States in a
very vulnerable place: theii
finances.
Higher energy prices and the
n a t i o n w i d e r e c e s s s i o n the}
might bring would increase most
campuses' costs, rob them of
much-needed state and federal
money and potentially drive up
tuition even more rapidly, s o m e
observers say.
In 1973 and 1979, when previous
"oil shocks" rocked the U.S.,
government funding of education
nosedived while schools' expenses skyrocketed
As a result, strapnec ^olieges
began deferring maintan^nceon
their buildings.
Faculty
m e m b e r s ' raises b e c a m e so
meager that many teachers left
the profession and, in the late
seventies and early eighties, tuition rose about 10 percent a year.
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Kuwaiti students in U.S. left hanging
(CPS) Life has gotten hard for
Raed Alfulaji, a Kuwaiti studying at Florida International
University.
Since the August 2 invasion of
his homeland by Iraq, Alfulaij
has gone broke. His parents, who
support him, can no longer
withdraw money from Kuwaiti
banks to send to him.
His fellow Kuwaitis at FIU are
in similar binds.
Here on
schloarships from their government, they no longer have a
government to send them the tuition money they need to start
classes.
To m a k e ends meet, Alfulaij
says he and his friends are selli n g t h e i r c a r s , m o v i n g in
together and trying to line up
part-time work.
Such m o n e t a r y c o n c e r n s ,
however, pale beside the worries
about family at home for many of
2,2B0 Kuwaiti s t u d e n t s who
enrolled at U.S. campuses in
198^90.
"My main concern is the
Gulf," said Mohammad Boshari,
a student at Marrietta College in

About 1,200 of the Kuwaitis at
U . S . c a m p u s e s a r e on
govemment-sponsered scholarships, reported by Bill Carroll of
the National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs, based in
Washington D.C.
But since the government was
ousted by Iraq's invasion, the
students are stranded with no
money.
And because of the freeze of
Kuwaiti assets, Kuwaiti students
cannot draw money or credit on
any account based in Kuwait.
As a stopgap measure, Carroll
said, the Kuwaiti embassy is trying to convince the U.S. government to unfreeze those assets
earmarked for study in the U.S.
"It's a problem we hope to
solve soon,"Caroll said.

Ohio. "I would like this Saddam
Hussein to get out. My family
and my people are in Kuwait."
Petroleum Department Chairman Bob Chase said he is trying
to convince the school to 'emporarily waive tuition for the
school's 12 Kuwaitis.
For the students, the potential
financial problems make a horrible situation even harder to bear.
"It's had a great effect on my
schooling," Alfulaij said, who added the invasion, which took
place during his final e x a m s ,
made studying s e e m unimportant. Consumed by following the
news, he took incompletes in his
classes

E c o n o m i c troubles in s o m e
states have already robbed colleges of state money they need to
operate.
On August 10, for example, San
Francisco State University annouced it would have to cancel
250 class sections, affecting 5,000
students, to compensate for a
loss of $4.6 million in state funds.
All 20 California State Univer-

The freeeze on assets also affects the 770 Iraqi students studying here, Carroll said, although
the "Iraqi embassy hasn't been
as specific" in detailing how
m a n y of t h e m m i g h t need
financial help.
At M a r i e t t a C o l l e g e ,
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sity c a m p u s e s and the nine
Mniversity campuses wi'l
^udget cuts under a new s u u
cipned in
"Now on top of everything
else," said Harvey Kaiser, a vicr
president at Syracuse University,"we have this unanticipated
development."
The problem is oil prices,
various campus business officers
say.
Since August 2, when Iraqi
ruler Saddam Hussein invaded
the oil-rich emirate of Kuwait
r nd g iiied (ontroi of more than
0
> percent of 'H* wnr*-*'- proven
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rire<
shotuiIronibout izu "
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'The first thing that
has to be covered are
higher energy
prices.'.-.Other things,
such as campus
improvements will be
the last to be
considered.'
- W i l l i a m Burford
If t h e c r i s i s w o r s e n s
dramatically - through, for in
stance, the bombing of Saudi
Arabian oilfields - world oil
prices could jump to well above
$50 a barrel, economists fear.
Many experts predict prices
will stay in the $22 to $28 range
over the next few months,
assuming that other nations produce more oil to make up for the
Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil not making
it to market.
Higher oil p r i c e s have a
drastic, far-reaching effect on
the rest of the economy For instance, farmers have to pay
more
for rt^riruhural
chemicals fuel ana power for
their irrrigation wells. Transportation, such as airlines and
truckers,will be hurt.
Since it costs more to produce
and transport farm goods hi^he
food prices can soor fallow Al
thing* that cont^' r
. hie
is made p e t r o l nirals, als
rise in price.
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Now years later, many colleges are just beginning -c
emerge from the finacial rubbie
if that period
Colleges spend an average of
less than 1 percent of their
budgets on fuel and heating oil,
said. Research Associates of
Washington, which tracks campus spending.
"At some institutions," Kent
H a l s t e a d of R e a s e a r c h
Associates said, "it may be more
serious, but on average, it's not
going to h«ve much of an effect
because it s such a small share."
Most colleges will feel the
brunt of the crisis in other ways.
"Indirectly," he admitted,
"it'll have a serious effect on
everybody."
"Goods that c o l l e g e s and
universities buy will be affected
immediately," Halstead added.
Some of that , especially in the
private sector, will be passed on
to students."
"The first thing that has to be
covered are higher energy
costs," said William Burford,
chair of the economics departm e n t at the U n i v e r s t i y of
Denver. Other things, such as
campus improvements, "will be
the last to be considered.''
"There will be unanticiapted
cost rises, which many colleges
will have difficulty addressing
because many of them are
a l r e a d y u n d e r b u d g e t constraints." added Kaiser.
Campus officals. Kaiser said,
are already under increased
pressure to keep tuition stable
while dealing with troubling
finacial trends.
For instance, many education
observers think this fall m a y be
the beginning of the great enrollment bust, which has been expected annually since 1961. In
May, the National
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Student wins international award
by Sunni Tenhor
staf f writer

Hope college junior Amber
C h r i s t m a n r e c e i v e d the
Distinguished Youth Award from
P R I D E on April 26 during the
organization s international conference.
The l e t t e r s for P R I D E
originally stood for "Parents
Resource Institute for Drug
Education," although now it is
known as a movement run by the
youth of America
This year's
conference lasted a weekend in
August with approximately 6,000
youth present
Christman, president of the
Hope college chapter of PRIDE,
received the award for her
"outstanding contributions to the
worldwide movement for a drug
free lifestyle," according to the
plaque she received. The plaque,
presented during the conference
banquet, is signed by both the
president and founder of PRIDE,
Dr Thomas Gleaton, and cofounder Keith Schuchard
Chribiman plaved an impor

tant part in establishing both
Hope college's chapter of Pride
last November and the Alma
High School chapter while she
was a student there.
Having
about 14 members, Hope is only
the second college in the United
States to have a P R I D E group
Most PRIDE groups are at the
high school level.
P R I D E brings its m e s s a g e to
students through entertainment.
Members of the group perform at
s c h o o l s , c i v i c g r o u p s and
substance abuse treatment
centers. The performances can
include skits, dances and songs
followed by a rap session about
the dangers of drugs
M a n y of t h e s k i t s a r e
humorous but contain vital information about the d a n g e r s of
drugs One skit f e a t u r e d a beauty p a g e a n t which f e a t u r e d "Miss
Drug-Free,""Miss Marijuana"
and "Miss Cocaine."
P R I D E also r e a c h e s students
during tempting t i m e s of their
lives regarding alcohol abuse
During prom t i m e in high school.
P R I D E m e m b e r s distributed
c a r d s to tux and flower c hops
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The cards, which were tucked in
pockets or corsages said, "Live
for the memories."
The group also had a Red Ribbon day to promote alcohol
awareness. Thousands of the ribbons were cut and distributed to
students in all of the schools in
the town of Alma to create
positive peer pres&ure
Christman says, "PRIDE is
one of the best things 1 could ever
have spent my valuable time
(on)." Christman wants students
to realize that they have to have
confidence in themselves
P K I D E s national headquarters has already notified the
Hope chapter that they would
like the group to present a
workshop at next year's conference in Nashville, Tenn.

Welcomes You
Back to School

With the Word to the World
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Knick ruling provokes
questions on judicial secrecy
Amidst a cloak of secrecy under the guise of greek autonomy, the
}reek and Student Judicial Boards handed down the stiffest penalty
in recent menory to a Hope fatemity or sorority. While for lack of
acts the anchor cannot necessarily agree or disagree with the ruling,
there is concern that the Knickerbocker fraternity was the
victim of subjective treatment.
Last spring the two judicial boards banned the Knicks from
Hope's campus for four years because of charges of hazing during
hedging of that year.
Since all the members of the fraternity will probably have
graduated by then, this is in effect the death sentence to a greek
>rganization. The only way the Knicks could be resurrected would
)e by a new group of people restarting the group like the Dorian
Sorority was in 1988.
Questions and rumors still exist among the Hope population
reguarding the basis of the ruling and the severity of the violations.
Both the Greek and Student Judicial Boards have "carte blanche"
in terms of the degree of punishment according to the Student Handbook.
In the past five years,
two other Hope fraternities have been
found guilty of pledging violations, specifically hazing. The Fraternal Order received a one-year suspension in 1987 and the Arcadian
fraternity received one semester (6 months) in 1989.
Was the Knickerbocker fraternity treated unfairly in the harshness of the penalty? Were the actions of the Knicks that much
more severe than those of the Fraters or the Arkies? Who can
answer these questions? The Judicial Boards can, but won t.
The Judicial Boards handed down the ruling, determined in the
context of a subjective set of guidelines. The Judicial Boards also
will not publically address the issue, thereby avoiding or limiting a
review by anyone of their decision.
While the need to protect the privacy of those involved is
understandable, the secrecy of the action does not s e e m in accordance with the supposed open information policy of Hope College.
Students have a right to know at least the general facts of this ruling.
Otherwise, how are new students going to become
knowledgable about the s y s t e m 0
Another concern is why the greek system at Hope s e e m s to
operates outside the confines of normal community law. If the actions were severe enough to warrant a four year suspension, were
the actions severe enough to warrant legal action?
What if an independent had been found guilty of the s a m e college
policies? Laws? Would their shirts and meetings be banned too?
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For a college with an open information policy on sexual assault, it
is strange that hazing is not considered severe enough to warrant
warning future possible victims.
The amount of questions that remain for the general student body
after the death of the Knicks is disturbing and needs to be addressed
rather than buried under a string of knowledgable nods and "no
comments. M
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This summer the inevitable
int-oduced myself and told him
finally came due. 1 needed io buy what type of car I wanted.
a car
Unfortunately, my savHe led me out to the parking lot
ings account led me away from and rattled off a lot about cars
^he prime time TV car ads to Big
that had nothing to do with what I
AI s ReNew Cars and Trusty
had asked for
'Mike's Classic Auto Sales.
"So you're buying a car four
Into this world of deceit and doors right, and something fast
five inch ties 1 went.
hull? Here look at this, I got
My mother smiled and told me just what you wanted, it's b 1986
good luck in my search. This was Chevrolet Cavalier, and look at
io be a learning experience. My that color, red is your color,
ego prevented me from asking hardly any rust at all."
for help. No one ever said I
"Excuse me, but I said I
wasn't stupid.
wanted an automatic."
T h e r e ' s s o m e t h i n g ii •
This Cavalier is auto...Oh
limidating about buying your well, let's take a look at this
/irst car. But I could handl ? it I Chevy Corsica. Look at that colam an adult.
or You'd look gocd in blue too."
' Hah.
"It's too sporty."
So I took my mom's car out to
" Yeah, but you're young You
the Bedford Auto Mile with its need a sporty car. And this car is
'•three miles of auto dealership. I you. It's automatic. And you
parked and went into the trailer should hear the radio..."
'that served as the office of
"I need something smaller and
.Bubba's Chevrolet-Geo Auto simpler."
Resales
' But sporty is you."
' No sooner did I pass the first
"Sporty also means high in^pen doorway, that it appeared surance."
at my side pumping my arm out
' That isn't true I know peo•of my sh o u l d er.
It wore
ple..."
polyester pants and part of a
Sure.
'throw rug around its neck. Its
The next few places were about
,breath smelled like winter green
the same. I did test drive a few
and something unrecognizable cars. Three-fourths of the time
^ h a t might have been related to the dealers would claim that they
lox and bagle.
had to ride in the car with m e for
''Hey, how're you? I'm David
insurance reasons. This would
Parpouski. But you can call me
allow them the extra twenty
9
Dave and what's your name
minutes to wear down my
What kind of car are you looking defenses.
for 9 I'm sure we can help you.
In the car they would do
We've got so many good cars that everything possible to convince
'you won't believe it...."
me that this was the perfect car
for me. They would often turn up
> When he paused to suck air. I

\Q
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the volume on the stereo .o that 1
couldn't hear the car's engine
dragging on the cement. Mileage
didn't mean anything to them
"It'll give you another 60,000
miles, easy.
B e s i d e s my
daughter owns one. She's never
had a day of trouble with it."
"My son has one."
"My cousin Ernie has one and
lov«s it."
The familial relationship soon
became a key that the dealer was
full of horse hockey not to mention how many times they ask
"What's it going to take to make
a deal with you today 9 "
That evening I went to the
library, convinced of how little I
knew about cars. Into the Consumer Report's auto magazines I
plunged.
Homework seemed
essential if I was going to spend
my own money on a car
Guesswork,ego, color, the radio,
and the dealer's relatives could
have no part in my decision.
The next day I returned to the
Bedford Auto Mile feeling like a
automobile buying veteran.
I open hoods looking for rust 1
check transmission fluids (pink
is good, brown is bad). I remove
the carpet in the trunk looking
tor moisture and rust (a Nissan
Sentra puddles out of the running). I examine the dash for
signs of odometer tampering I
check the seatbelts and all of the
instruments. Does it all work'
For test drives I specifically
ask to go alone.
In Ohio in
surance doesn't require the
dealer to go along. I leave the
radio off and listen for sounds Is

r e p r e s e n t their d i s t r i c t of
residence. Check the advertisement in the back of this paper to
see what district you are residing
in and how many seats are
available in your district. This
year's representatives elections
w i l l be h e l d o n F r i d a y ,
September 14.
Serving on Student Congress
may very well be one of the best
things you will do at Hope College. Not only will you be aquiring valuable experience and
making important contacts (as
well as friends), but you will be
serving your fellow students as
you work to make Hope College
even better.
And this is a great year to get
involved in Student Congress. We
will be operating under a new
constitution and Appropriations
Committee Charter, and will be
building on the momentum of the
past two years. This is an important year for the CoUege, a s we
are faced with some critical deci-

SUP OF THE MIND
Voluntary H o m e w o r k

JIM MONNET

the car idling high?
Do the
9
breaks squeal Does the steering make noises? Does it shift
loudly?
I take the car into a residential
area and slam on the breaks to
test deceleration. Does the car
stop? Do I slide into the intersection and become a road statistic?
Does it jerk to a stop? How does
it accelerate on hills?
If possible I take the car onto
the freeway and crank it up.
Vibrations are bad. Loud noises
are worse. Tires falling off is a
no-no.
And I ask them what the total
cost is after they add in the sales
tax and the assorted other fees
Usually this adds about $500 to
the price.
Of the sixteen dealers I trusted
two. One of which didn't talk
much. He had no relatives who
owned the car. He knew they
were dependable though, but I
^ould check that with Consumer

Reports or my mechanic. He
recommended a mechanic examine the car. He let me think
about it.
The second dealer told me that
if he had his way he would sell
the car to me for $8,000, but it
wasn't worth that much. He also
told me to take the car out myself
and see if I liked it. We bargained and traded offers. He didn't
have to go check with the boss
I took a day to think about it
and then took the car. Before he
let me drive off with it, he had the
belts replaced, fluids refilled,
gas tank filled, carpet vacuumed, car washed and told me to
call for any reason or with any
question. The next day I called
and he got me some paint for
touch-ups.
I drive off into the sunset in a
1987 Chevy Nova (Toyota engine)
with 17,000 miles and a sincere
smile in my heart.

Courtesy is not too much to ask
Dear Editor:
Although this matter may
seem trival to some people, I feel
the need to state my opinion
regarding an incident that occurred while I was in Phelps.

Students urged to run for Congress
Dear Editor,
We. as the Student Congress
Cabinet, would like to take this
opportunity to inform your
readers about the exciting year
ahead for Student Congress. It is
\)ur hope that this letter will aid
.some ambitious Hope students in
making one of the best decisions
'of their college career - to run
for Student Congress.
Student Congress is the govern i n g body of the students. It
serves as the unifying voice of
\he students of Hope College.
Student Congress consists of
three officers and twenty-four
Representatives.
The officers,
~ designated as the Cabinet, are
elected by the student body each
spring.
Serving in this year's Cabinet
^ a r e Brad Votava as President,
Joe Miklosi as Vice President,
and James O'Neal as Comptroller.
The 24 representatives are
i
elected e v e r y September to

Page 7

sions as we seek to intigatc ?
strategic plan for Hope's future.
The procedure of running for
Student Congress is simple. PicV
up a petition in front of the Student Congress office across form
WTHS. Then get 25 signatures
from your constituents and turn
your petition back to the Student
Congress o f f i c e by Friday,
September 7. You are then an offical candidate - campaign in
your district for the elections on
Friday, September 14.
We would like to encourage all
students who are interested in
taking an active role in Hope College affairs to run for the 1990-91
Student Congress. There is no
better time to get involved than
right now. This is your opportunity to make Hope College (and
yourself) even better.

Thank you,
The 1990-91 Student Congress
Cabinet

1 was standing near the entrance of the dining hall, off to
the side, when a guy bumped into
me. He said nothing and continued walking past me. When I
exec used myself for being so purposely and rudely in his way his
response was sarcastic, obsene
and rude. However, the fact that
he bumped into me is not is what
is so irrating; it's the attitude.
The attitude that he is superior
to those around him so he didn't
feel it was necessary to apologize

for being, what is in my mind,
rude.
It is not diffficult to make
small gestures of courtesy or
kindness, and it is those small
good actions that make the world
more pleasant.
All I ask is that this guy, or
anyone else who is so oblivious to
those around them, give your
fellow human beings a break and
learn some manners.
Jodi Nienhuis ('93)

Poster destruction senseless
Dear Editor,
Although classes just began, the overall tone for the semester
feels grim. Due to inconsideration on behalf of Hope Theatre, as
well as the entire student body, it is saddening to witness the
senseless defacing and destruction of informative promotional
posters.
To whomever felt compelled to remove the audition-open house
announcements placed on Maas Center doors, you have directly
wasted your own tuition dollars, as well as your fellow students'.
A great deal of time and effort was invested in order to keep the
campus community informed. If this person(s) chooses to continue
in this destructive behavior, I suggest they consider alternate
outlets for venting their childish frustrations, as it is quite unjustified to infringe on our tuition funds and our rights to be informed.
Sincerely,
CatyKehs, (493)
Theatre publicitv coordinator
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Arts
WTHS supports free
speech with lobby group
by Kris Olenik
asst. news editor

Hope's radio station, WTHS,
joined CALL (Coalition Against
Lyrics Legislation), an anticensorship group lobbying Con
gress.
CALL is sponsored by Billboard
magazine and includes celebrity
members, such as Dick Clark
and Ray Charles. It was formed
in order to insure musicians the
same First Amendment rights
that they feel other artists and
writers have and should continue
to have
The WTHS staff decided to join
and take a stand against the censorship of lyrics. Chris Allman
('92), general manager of WTHS.
said. "Congress doesn't have the
right to say what we should or
shouldn't listen to."
Allman also said many record
companies disagree with federal
censorship as well. Some companies hoping to prevent further
federal involvement have placed
labels on certain records stating
that the lyrics may be offensive,
in order to inform the listener. In
addition, some companies have
put another label on their records
expressing their opposition to

censorship which says that musicians should have the right to express themselves and listeners
should have the right to choose.
The argument over the censorship of lyrics has intensified this
summer with the uproar concerning the 2 Live Crew album
Nasty As They Wanna Be." The
album has been ruled "obscene"
in several parts of the country
and legal action has been taken
against both the group and those
who sold the album.
Allman thought the uproar in
the media and Congress over 2
Live Crew might be doing more
harm than good to the cause of
those who find 2 Live Crew's
lyrics obscene by providing the
rap group with more attention
Since the debate began, sales of
their album have passed the two
million mark.
Also, 2 Live Crew has released
a new single called "Banned in
the U S A." The band sent copies
of the single to members of CALL
for air play.
As Allman said, WTHS and
other stations may not agree
with all of the lyrics in 2 Live
Crew's songs, or the lyrics in
anyone else's songs, but they
respect their right to express
themselves.

Huw L e w i s has been a p p o i n t e d a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r of m u s i c , o r g a n i s t
a n d c o o r d i n a t o r of t h e c o l l e g e s m u s i c t h e o r y p r o g r a m . F o r m e r l y
o r g a n i s t and c h o i r m a s t e r at St. J o h n s E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h in D e t r o i t . he
fills the p o s i t i o n held by the late P r o f e s s o r Roger Davis. Lewis is a
native of Wales and r e c o r d s f r e q u e n t l y for the BBC. He has also
p e r f o i m e d w i t h the Detroit S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a , O r c h e s t r a Detroit
The Detroit C h a m b e r W i n d s and The T r a v e r s e City S y m p h o n y
O r c h e s t r a . (PR P h o t o )

sia album lacks new mat en a I
SAC schedules busy semester

' Meengs
arts editor

It's been five years since we
have heard any new music from
Asia. Their 1985 album "Astra"
was a commercial disaster, and
The Social Activities Commitappeared to be the catalyst that
tee(SAC), chaired by Michelle
broke the band up.
Imhoff, is following through on a
Now in 1990, Asia returns with
goal for more student involvea new album to the delight of
ment by planning a full spectrum
many album-rock fans.
This
of events for this semester.
The Kletz will be the center ofl latest album entitled "Then and
There will, of course, be a
more SAC activities this yearj Now" consists of six songs from
variety of movies shown every
previous albums, and four new
Friday and Saturday night in and student organizers believ<
songs.
the renovations should make foi
Winants Auditorum in Graves
The album lists five old and
a more lively gathering place. II
Hall. Admission is $2.00.
five new songs, but I'll explain
is hoped that the showing ol
On September 11, Dave Wopat
later what's wrong with this
televised sporting events, opei
will entertain students at the
count.
mike nights and study breal
grand opening of the renovated
The songs on the "Then" side
Kletz. Wopat has entertained at will bring more people toget
include
all the Asia classics.
there.
Hope two other times.
"Only Time Will Tell", and
Homecoming is October 13 and
" H e a t of t h e M o m e n t "
SAC is encouraging everyone to
The staff this year has maii>| represents the first album along
attend both the football g a m e
new people and an abundance
w i t h the o b s c u r e " W i l d e s t
against the Olivet Fighting Com- creative ideas, according to Im
Dreams" also from the "Asia"
ets and the Homecoming dance hoff.
debut album. "Don't Cry", and
that evening.
"The Smile Has Left Your E y e s "
H i e next SAC event will be the
from the "Alpha" Ip round out
isquerade video dance party,
A primary goal of SAC this
the "Then" side. These songs
which is planned for October 27.
year is to have a larger turnout
(except for "Wildest Dreams")
Hugh Fink will be the comic at events. Imhoff hopes that p e a
are rock and roll classics, and
M.C. of the All-College Sing on pie will trust SAC's entertain
deserve to be included on this
c
November 17.
ment choices and will c o m e tol album.
SAC is planning on using the events.
One problem is that there is no
song from "Astra" included on
by Pamela Gunther
staff writer

higher levels of entertainment
this semester. SAC is spending
additional money to bring in I
guest artists who are more wellknown, including some who havei
been seen on MTV and shows!
such as Johnny Carson.

•ilH
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inougii Liu:)
album was a commercial failure,
it had it's moments musically
This is where the band's counting
problems start.
A listen to the supposedly allnew "Now" side of the album,
turns up the song "Voice of
America". If this song sounds
somewhat familiar, it should. It
was getting airplay in 1985 as a
single off "Astra".
A quick
check of the copyright dates in
the liner notes will confirm this.
Every song on the 4 >tow" side is
listed 1990 except "Voice of
America" which is listed as 1985.
Apparently the band figures
"Astra" did so poorly that they
can rehash material from it and
pass it off as new.
Other than that, the new
material is quite strong. Steve
Howe is no longer with the band,
and his talent is missed, but the
guitarists that fill in are capable,
and the Asia sound still remains.
John Wetton's voice is as good
as ever. Wetton possesses or
the smoothest tenor voices n. all
of rock, and he shows it off well
on the "new" tracks "Am I ir
Love?" and "Voiceof Ameri !a".
Geoff Downes continues U pro
vide power keyboard riffs. The
first single "Days Like These"
?hows Downes at his Asia b ^ . .
Downes provides the power

chords that gives this rocKer iLsk
backbone. While he no longek
has Howe to i n t e r p l a y his
keyboards with, he m a k e s up foi'
it by contributing new keyboard
sounds in Asia's layered music.
Carl Palmer benefits the most'
from this most recent effort
the new sound quality of digital
cleaned up his earlier Asia work. 1
and brings out his crisp drumm-^
ing on the new tracks.
With Howe gone, Palmei nut*
become the force that drives w
Asia. Though his fills are not a.s
t e c h n i c a l l y d i f f i c u l t a s his^
previous work, they fit well with
the songs musically.
In general, this is the msip
a l b u m t h a t s h o u l d b e in«
e v e n one's library. The songs or
the 'then"side are true rock'
classics. And the songs on the^"Now" side are able to stand up
well with the best work this^
group ever did. In fact, the f i r s t s
single "Days Like These" is probably as good as a rock and roll'
song as you'll here in these days
of rap and dance music.
i.ni only complaint I have is
that in five years, Asia is oi)ly%~
able to give us four truly n e w ^
songs.
It's nice that they're
oacK, but more new material is4"
what they need, not greatest hits .
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Pledging ban
(Q-a) One year
ei
Beta Tau became the first fraternity to ban pledging, officials
report that the ban has slowed
hazing at its chapters nationwide, and that it hasn't hurt
membership efforts at all
In fact, ZBT recruited 17.3 percent more students last year - the
first period in which it dropped
pledging activities - than in
1988-1989, ZBT national Vice
President Ronald Taylor

at

national

Page 9

frat

reporiea at the fraternity's na- rituals that often occur during
tional convention in early the pledging period.
August.
Last Februap', eigbt more
4
'We did the right thing," greek organizations - Omega Psi
Taylor declared.
Psi, Phi Beta Sigma, Kappa
Just days after ZBT annouced Alpha Psi, and Alpha Phi Alpha
in August, 1989, that it was aban- fraternities, and the Delta Sigma
doning pledging, Tau Kappa Ep- Theta, Sigim Gamma Rl o, Zeta
silon said its chapters would Phi Beta, nnd Alpha Kappa
adopt gradual steps to end pledg soiroiviU* mnotneed b a i i
all
ing by fall, 1991.
pledging activities except mtiaBoth annoucements were , ; on ceremonies.
made in hopes of ending hazing
ZBT s abandondment of pledg-

increases

membership

ing hasn't been easy.
44
In theory it's good, but its
really hard to switch over like
this," complained a ZBT who
didn't want his name or school
revealed
44
It hasn't hurt our rush one
bit," he continued, "but it's not
something we advertize during
rush. We don't publicize that
we're different from the rest."
All but 15 percent of the TKE
chapters "have taken some steps

toward implementing," the nonpledge progeram, reported
Charles Trabold, TKE's director
of chapter services. "There's
been no negative impact," he
maintained. "If anything, it's
been postive."
Despite the move to end pledging, hazing incidents continue to
be reported.
More than 40 students have
died in the past decade due to
hazing.

WithThis Card,
You Gin Say, "Happy Birthday"
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for the
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1
with Hope I.D.
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if you want Io make someone (eel extra s|>edal on that special
day. don't just send a card Use one. too.
It's Americ a's Calling Card™ Irom Michigan Bell.
With our card you can sing their praises Irom virtually any phone.
And whether you're calling local or long distance, it's fast and
easy Just dial "I)." the phone numlx?r you're calling and your calling
eard iiuinlxT Vou don't need any additional, complicated codes.
So the next time you want to say. "You've not getting older, you're
gelling heller." do it with Ameriea's Calling Card. If you don't
have one. i all 221-7500, ext. 740. We won't give you a song and dance.

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 7 & 8

Kul we will send you our card

Showtimes:
7 p.m ,9:30 p.m. & 12 a.m.

(g) Michigan Bell

Admission $2.00
WINANTS AUDITORIUM
(Graves Hall)

AN YSUETLLTICM COMPANY

•U iyyo MicfiHjjfi beu
S A C

Silvrt
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Serif-
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Sports
Athletic fields improved
by Rochelle Anderson
sports editor
Since last April, Hope has
been restoring and expanding
their athletic fields. The Ekdal
J. Buys athletic complex, located
between 10th and 13th streets on
Fairbanks Avenue, will benefit
many of the athletic programs.
The restoration includes resurfacing the track and converting it
to the metric sytem. The Atlas
Company of Iowa will do the
resurfacing by laying a 3/8 inch
polyurethane surface over the
existing track.
Along with this, the football
practice field will be enlarged
and additional space will be
available for practice fields for
field hockey, soccer, and softball.

When completed, there will be
two soccer fields along Fairbanks Avenue where there was
previously only one. This will
benefit both soccer teams as they
had to share a field last year.
Although neither field can be
used for practice this fall, one
field has been sodded so that
games may be played there. The
other field is seeded and will be
availble for use next year. The
soccer team is currently practicing on the women's Softball field
and the men's football field.
Also in the renovation plans is
a new fieldhouse in which lockerroom space for Hope and visting
teams will be availble. This was
necessary because the soccer
fields required the extra room
and the old fieldhouse had to be
removed.

The fieldhouse will a l l e v u t e
the crowding in the Dow Center
facilities by providing room for
the football, soccer, and cross
country teams. In the spring,
baseball, Softball, and men's and
women's track will be able to use
those facilities.
A c c o r d i n g to William K.
Anderson, Vice President of
B u s i n e s s and F i n a n c e , the
estimated cost of the work is
$450,000. This money is not from
tuition, but rather from donations to the college. There are six
primary donors, but they wish to
remain anonymous.
While discussing the short and
long term effects. Athletic Director Ray Smith commented, "The
coaches and the teams will be inconveinenoed in the short run,
but if you look al it in the long run
it s going to be great."

Football keys on defense
by Rochelle Anderson
sports editor
The Hope football team has
been hard at work preparing for
the upcoming season. Practice
began in August in preparation
for the College's 79th season of
competition.
Under coach Ray Smith, the
Flying Dutchmen return 28 letterwinners. They hope to improve upon the team's third
place finish in the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) last year as well as
the third place ranking in the
pre-sea son coaches' poll.
Co-captians Mike Balkema
('91) and Jayson Stuckey ('91)
will lead an experienced team
onto the field.
Smith begins his third decade
as head coach for the Flying Dutchmen. He has guided nine Hope
teams to MIAA championships in
the last twenty years and has a
overall record of 121-54-6.
*

"We have solid players at the
skilled positions," said Smith.
"The return of over twenty
seniors should help us to be
strong contenders for the league
title."
To do this, Hope has to defeat
number one ranked Albion and
number two ranked Adrian.
Smith also thought the team
will have to readjust after losing

two defensemen in Tim Lamie
Smith is using this offense after
and Kurt Friedriechsen.
running the I formation for n . - ^
Smith said, "Those were our
years.
two best (defensive) players. We
"Both the coaches and players
hope that the nine that are returwere in a learning mode (last
ning are better than they were
year)," Smith said. "I know we
last year."
are feeling more comfortable
Even with the loss of Lamie
with this new offense now that
and F r i e d r i e c h s e n , S m i t h
we've had a year's experience
believes that the team's strength with it."
is on defense. "If you can stop
them, you can be in every
Hope has eight returning offengame," he added.
sive players, including Mike
Of the nine returning defensive Balkema ( 91), who is a three
p l a y e r s , two l i n e b a c k e r s ,
year starter at offensive tackle,
Stuckey and Scott Jones ('92) and Brian Etzel ('91) who was a
will lead the team. Stuckey earn- second team All-MIAA honoree
ed first team All-MIAA honors last year.
last fall while Jones made the seKicker Duy Dang ('91) has
ond t e a m .
Contributions on defense are received first team All-MIAA
also expected from Jim Myers honors twice and already holds
('91) who has been a defensive the Hope career record for field
starter since his first year. He goals.
spent two years in the backfield
Also adding experience to the
and switched to end last year.
kicking team is Chris Howe ('91)
On offense. Smith is looking to who brings three years of exStefan Swartzmiller ('92) to lead perience to punting.
at quarterback.
Swartzmiller
The season starts Saturday
has run the Delaware Wing-T of- w h e n Hope h o s t s D e P a u w
fense before which should help as University of Greencastle, Ind.
Smith puts it into effect again for the annual Community Day
this year.
g a m e at Holland Municipal
"I'd say Stefen is good and con- Stadium.
fident just because he's run the
DePauw is a non-league game.
offense before," Smith said. Smith feels that their non-league
"There is a certain continuity g a m e , are tougher than most of
this year because we're running their conference opponents. He
liie same offense as last year."
t links this will prepare them betThis is the second year that t t for their regular season.
•-.it-*.-

M.t

^

'

The r e n o v a t i o n ot the B u y s athletic c o m p i e x i n c i u d e s
two n e w fields, o n e of w h i c h is ready for s o c c e r g a m e s
this fall. (Photo by Lance Ev trl)

,o you want to voice your opinion") The
inchor
needs
fwo people
to write bi-weekly
olumns.
If interested,
call * 7 8 7 7 and leave
/oar name and number.
We will be calling
Y U .
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Eyewear Plus, Inc.
Welcome H o p e students

Dr. Gerald W. Kolk

1rj% disccuil on roriUcI lens.
SU/*VIM/& 1 yeweur

456 E. 1»iS).
(jusl pjsl Kie slddium near Dave's Gajage)

Hours-8-5'30 MF

Such as
WTHS,
and the
Holla! J Police Dept ar( proud to
sponsor a dance on thp )each, at
41olland State Park, Sat. Sept.8.
All proceeds go to the Youth Program of Holland. Forgoodtimes
| / ^nd good music, join WTHS in
helping the Holland Community
oy being there!
\>rHS
NS still
Javailable*
D.J.s, i ;omotions,
^sales, news. Stop in or call x7878
'for details.
LOOKING FOR A way to spread
'a "drug-free" message? If yes,
then we want you! Come to the
PRIDE informational meeting,
Sunday Sept. 9, 8:00 p.m. in the
Juliana Room. Or call Amber at
396-1604 or Stephanie at x6y35
iThe year promises to be a great
one!

I.

\ITI

88Thurs

1)^1,

O P E N

T H E

396-6943

8 1?pm Sat

Pofsrr.e. Sunjei
& Vau/iiti

Ph#

"Mosl Complelc Eye EAammalions'

A U D I T I O N S

BO Y FR1 EN D
FALL MUSICAL

^ T H S NEWS DEPT. o r g a n i c
ional meeting tonight, 9:00, at
me station, call x7878 for info.
'

IN OLDEN DAYS a glimpse oi
— locking was looked on as
^something shocking."

ANYONE INTERESTED MAY AUDITION

PRESIDENT JOE is King
^ANCHOR TYPISTS NEEDED
again. If you're dependable and
need pizza money call us and
message at X 7 8 7 7
y v H Y USE AN exclamation point
- * W n a period is just as good 9

kar HX'N

ACTORS, SINGERS, DANCERS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, @ 7:00 PM
DE WITT CENTER THEATRE

No previous experience required!
Materials available at audition
or

• •j
\ *

Prepare short monologue and/or song

T.

C O M ACT THEATRE DEPARTMENT FOR MORE INFO: X 7600

« WIlH •
R^JUKF

vru

V , 4
•tin-

^

^ i

^
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ELECTIONS
FOR
STUDENT CONGRESS
REPRESENTATIVES
AMBITIOUS, INNOVATIVE, ACCOUNTABLE
s tude nts are desired by student congress.
I
If y o u w a n t to m a k e a d i f f e r e n c e and
w i s h to k e e p t h e s t u d e n t b o d y at Hope
College at i t s b e s t , p u r s u e S t u d e n t C o n g r e s s

P e t i t i o n s a r e a v a i l a b l e at t h e
S t u d e n t C o n g r e s s o f f i c e in
DeVVitt ( a c r o s s f r o m WTHS).
P e t i t i o n s a r e due Sept. 7th.
Elections will be held Sept. 1 Uh

THE DISTRICTS
I 8

APARTMENTS
College East

DORMS
1

Biedler, Centennial,
V e n e m a , Columbia

Durfee

1

Emersonian Scott
Gilmore

COTTAGES

O

' n. •;

Voorhees

Dykstra

Brumler, Oggel,
Parkview

Arcadian Cosmcpolitan

4

Kollen
Lichty/VanVleck

Vj

OFF-CAMPUS
AT—LARGE

TOTAL = 24

